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Message from
the CEO
It is funny how many of
our parents and families
are unaware that BecketChimney Corners is a
YMCA and a non-profit.
Or if they are aware of our
affiliation with the YMCA
of the USA they assume
we are subsidized by them.
Quite the contrary, we pay
the YMCA of the USA a
sizeable annual stipend
to maintain our YMCA
charter.
We are proud of our
113 year affiliation as a
YMCA and are one of the
oldest YMCA camps in
the country. Our twelve
international and domestic
YMCA partnerships make
our Travel and Service
Programs exceptional and
highly regarded among
our YMCA peers. YMCA
affiliation provides us
valuable professional
development, training
and staff support. Our
senior leadership staff
are experienced YMCA
professionals and essential
to our quality programs.
With our YMCA affiliation
come expectations from the
YMCA of the USA. Most
recently, new branding
standards have been
unveiled requiring BecketChimney Corners YMCA to
incorporate the new Y look
to our publications, website,
and signage to maintain our
charter.
( cont ’d o n p g 2 )
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Camp Becket’s Very Own Science Bob
Making Learning Fun
When science teacher, television personality, author and
guy who “blows stuff up”, Bob Plfugfelder first came to
Camp Becket at the age of ten, a light went off.
“I watched children’s TV shows like the Brady Bunch
and everyone was always happy and people treated
each other nice. Then I’d watch the news and the
real world didn’t always seem happy and nice. But I
discovered that at Camp Becket, the world can be that
special place where people are nice to each other and
care. People are happy there. If you are having a bad
day, they take the time to find out what is going on, and
they help fix it.”

Bob Plfugfelder joins Kelly Ripa and Michael Strahan in a recent episode of Kelly
and Michael. Science Bob is one of Kelly’s top ten favorite guests on the show.

A self-proclaimed “nature geek”, Bob was in his glory
at Camp Becket, “It was the ultimate playground” to
run and explore. Swamps, lakes, fields, forests and
energetic, creative counselors who would come up with
crazy games inspired Bob and planted “the seed” for
him to become a teacher.

Following his camper years, Bob was an
assistant counselor, counselor, and a six year
village director veteran. Most recently, Bob
has volunteered his time with senior staff at
camp as a leadership development coach and
advisor.

“When I got to Ranger Village they had a big brother
program and my cabin was paired up with a
younger cabin to design activities and
games. I now had the opportunity
to create the magic rather than
just consuming the magic as a
camper.”

It was former Village Director Dick Smith
who impressed and taught Bob how to make
anything an adventure.
“Dick designed puppets, and one was a
camper puppet. During staff training we would
actually role play with the camper puppet.
That was an aspect of staff training I had never
seen before.”
(cont’d on pg 3)
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Message from the CEO
(cont’d from cover)

Early next year, you may
notice some design updates
to our website, main entrance
signage and other materials to
better meet the new YMCA of
the USA branding standards.
In fact we have already
redesigned our 2016 camp
program guide.
As a 35 year veteran of the
YMCA, I have great regard
for how YMCAs serve youth,
families and communities
all over the world. I am also
very aware of how unique our
YMCA is and our revered and
hallowed traditions including
our heritage logos of the
Becket B and the crested
Chimney Corners Cs. My
staff and I are very mindful of
how to honor the YUSA while
staying true to our heritage as
a month long single sex camp,
outdoor center and travel
program.
We will not be changing
our program, our songs, our
methodology or our philosophy
on how we run camp. We
are the same institution that
YMCA executive Henry
Gibson envisioned back in
1903. We proudly remain a Y,
while staying true to our Camp
Becket and Chimney Corners
Camp heritage.

Amici & Agape,
Phil Connor

Changing Lives Campaign: The Final
Push for Capital by Summer 2016

$200,000 Capital Challenge for New Gifts Over $10,000
With over $10.4 Million raised toward Changing Lives: The Campaign for
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA, camp leadership is eager to cross
the finish line of this unprecedented fund-raising effort by
the summer of 2016.

$7,000,000+

“If this campaign is the Boston Marathon, we are now on
Heartbreak Hill” says Changing Lives Co-Chair Amy
Hurwitz Gutschenritter.
To accelerate the final push, Phil Connor has announced an
exciting $200,000 Capital Challenge proposed by two
anonymous donors.

“In order to incent new donors to commit to the Changing Lives
Campaign by April 2016, and raise more than $1 Million in new
money for Capital, two anonymous donors have challenged the
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA Community, Staff and Campaign
Leadership,” explains Phil. The specifics to meet the challenge include:

$4,200,000

The Donors will give up to $200,000 based on:

$3,700,000

$700,000

2016

September 2015
November 2014

July 2013

• T
 ogether the donors contribute $2,000 for every new gift of $10,000+
committed between 10/15/15 and 4/15/16,
• T
 ogether the donors contribute $20,000 for every new gift of $100,000+
committed between 10/15/15 and 4/15/16
• T
 hese gifts must be for CAPITAL or totally UNRESTRICTED. This
challenge does not apply to money given to Annual Fund or Endowment

Capital Projects Goal

“Campaign success is not a given,” says Jim Goldman, Campaign Co-Chair. “We require many more friends, parents
and alumni of camp to step up and make five figure and larger gifts to this effort. We can see a successful campaign
wrap up and we can’t wait to celebrate and see how this campaign will benefit an important place.”
Adds Amy, “To meet our goal, we need everyone in the Becket-Chimney Corners family to be part of this critical
fund-raising campaign. It’s our hope that this $200,000 challenge will help us close the following number and level
of gifts:

$100,000+

$10,000 to $50,000

$5,000 to $10,000

$1,000 to $5,000

8-10 Gifts

40-50 Gifts

50+ Gifts

250+ Gifts

“Our community has always stepped up to meet the challenges
our camps have faced and we hope this time will be no
different. We truly need everyone to be part of this before the
summer of 2016 or else we risk falling short of our goal.”
The remaining $2.5+ million is needed to complete critical
capital projects at both camps.

Capital Priorities for Camp Becket
At Camp Becket, a nearly fifty-year old Paul Dudley White
Dining Hall has reached maximum capacity. A new dining hall
will ensure the entire camp community can come together and
share meals three times a day.
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This model features the 3D Design of the new Camp Becket Dining Hall
that was showcased at this year’s Annual Luncheon and Dads’ Weekends.

“The shared experience of a family meal by
our entire camp is essential to community
building at Camp Becket. This benefit
shows in the development of the mentor
and mentee relationships. Young campers
can observe the path to leadership and
everyone is noticing and making value
decisions throughout each camp day,” says
Executive Director of Camp Becket Chris
Burke.
Chris is also pleased to have Camp
Becket return to a “walking camp” with
the campaign funding the closure of the
existing main road that runs through camp.
Campaign support will also make possible
the relocation of the Frontier automat and
Frontier Field to make way for the new
Dining Hall. Once the new dining hall is
completed the Paul Dudley White Building
will be transformed into a much needed
everyday space for programs, with new
accessible restrooms, a kitchen converted
into meeting and conference space and
a relocated camp store at the front of the
building.

Capital Priorities for Chimney
Corners Camp
When constructed in 2005, due to time
and cost pressures, we could not complete
the lower level of the Chimney Corners
Camp Dining Hall. Through this campaign,
we will do so and provide much needed
program space for both the summer
program and the year round Berkshire
Outdoor Center.
Campaign success has been exciting
and allowed the camps to begin some
capital projects including a much needed
maintenance facility. While there is much
to celebrate, including impressive growth
in six figure and five figure gifts, Annual
Fund giving, and $3 Million raised to meet
our endowment goal within the campaign,
Changing Lives must raise over $2.5
Million in capital by summer 2016.
To be a part of reaching our $200,000
Challenge to secure the remaining $2.5
Million contact Brenda Marsian at (413)
822-7950 or bmarsian@bccymca.org.
Check out our Changing Lives site at
bccymca.org.

Science Bob

(cont’d from front cover)

“To get the attention of a group of children
and keep them entertained while trying to
introduce a new idea or rule transfers right
over to my classroom teaching. I will often
integrate the leadership skills and tools I’ve
learned at camp into class lessons.”
A science teacher at the Fessenden School, an
independent boys’ school in Newton, MA, Bob
regularly turns a village activity into a science
experience. Need to teach kids about the food
chain? Bob has his students play “To Live or
Die in The Forest” a former village activity
where kids run around the woods and gather
up examples of the food chain. The popular
game “Toxic Waste” was transformed into a
Field Day game.
“Elementary age students are in the prime of
their childhood where exploring and learning
are driving forces and every new experience
can be transformed into an adventure.”
Prior to becoming a science teacher, Bob
graduated from Emerson College in Boston
with a degree in communications and moved
to Los Angeles to work as a camera operator in
the television industry. When studio teachers
got word that Bob was knowledgeable about
science, he was enlisted to tutor young actors
in their science classes.
Bob worked with kid actors from Everybody
Loves Raymond, 7th Heaven, Malcolm in the
Middle and Modern Family.
“I was given the name Science Bob by then
five-year old Jonathan Lipnicki of Jerry
Maguire fame to distinguish me from another
tutor he had named Bob.”
Bob eventually returned to the east coast
to teach at the Belmont Public Schools and
then at the Fessenden School. He created
a website and began to post videos of his
science demonstrations. Producers from Jimmy
Kimmel Live found his website and videos and
invited Bob to do a spot on the popular late
night talk show.
That was eleven spots ago and Science Bob
Plfugfelder is now a regular on Jimmy Kimmel
as well as Kelly and Michael and Dr. Oz where
he most recently did a test on the “Five Second
Rule”. You can also see Science Bob as a
guest star on several episodes of Nickelodeon’s
Nicky, Ricky, Dicky and Dawn.

Bob Plfugfelder helped launch the Changing Lives Campaign at last year’s
Alumni Weekend with a special rocket launch.

“It’s great! I get to find new and interesting
ways to do science with a budget that is bigger
than I would normally have. There have been
a dozen classic TV demos that I got through
pretty quickly. Now I am starting from the
ground up with new ideas”.
The TV shows have great props departments,
but Bob enjoys getting involved with the
construction of his props and various science
apparatuses.
If becoming Science Bob on TV wasn’t
enough, another phone call invited Bob into
the world of children’s books and he was asked
to co-author a science adventure book series
with hands on projects. Main characters and
siblings Nick and Tesla have six adventures as
part of a six book series making Science Bob a
cottage industry.
“I treat every opportunity as the first time
and last time I am going to do it. If these
opportunities continue, that is wonderful and if
I end up teaching that’s great too.”
What Bob knows for sure is that he will be
returning to Camp Becket as much as possible.
“Going to the Berkshires to share what I love
doing at a place that has given me so much is
a great way to spend the summer. And if I can
blow things up and launch some rockets from
time to time, even better.”
Check out Science Bob’s website
https://sciencebob.com to watch
some of his science demonstrations,
tv appearances and more.
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New Members Join the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
Board of Trustees
Board of Trustees Chair Drew Lipsher and CEO Phil Connor are pleased to welcome four new members to the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
leadership. Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA enjoys a strong and committed Board of Trustees, who played a major role in the drafting and
overseeing of the Camps and Berkshire Outdoor Center’s three year Strategic Plan and Master Site Plan as well as being responsible for giving
over $4,000,000 to the Changing Lives Campaign. Trustees meet four times a year, and in 2016 a Board priority will be preparing a revised
strategic plan to help guide the YMCA into the next decade.

Kevin Entricken
Kevin Entricken is Chief Financial Officer
and Member of the Executive Board
of Wolters Kluwer, a leading global
information services and solutions company
that provides information, software, and
services that help legal, tax, finance, and
healthcare professionals make their most
critical decisions. Kevin joined Wolters
Kluwer in 2003. He was CFO of Wolters
Kluwer Health and served as Vice President, Investor Relations and as
CFO of Wolters Kluwer Law & Business.

Tucker Schuldt
In 2014, Tucker Schuldt was appointed
Senior Vice President, Strategy & Planning
– Global Healthcare and asked to lead the
development, definition and implementation
of Sodexo’s ambition and strategy for the
newly constituted global healthcare segment.
Tucker leads this effort concurrently with his
role as Senior Vice President, Strategy and
Planning for Sodexo North America.

Kevin held senior finance positions in the operating units of Reed
Elsevier and EMI Music prior to Wolters Kluwer.

He previously served as Senior Vice President Strategy, Planning, and
Quality for Sodexo’s North American Healthcare Services and prior
to Sodexo, Tucker served as Vice President, Human Resources for
Marriott International.

A graduate of Montclair State University, Kevin, along with his
brother and sister, enjoyed many summers at Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA as did his nieces and nephew. Today Kevin and his wife
Heather live in the Netherlands with their two children Macklin and
Skyler, both of whom are planning to attend the camps next summer.

Tucker holds a BA in Economics from Denison University. An
alumnus and former staff member at Camp Becket and member
of the BCCYMCA Alumni Council, Tucker’s two daughters were
Chimney Corners campers and former TSP Leaders. Tucker resides
in Connecticut with his wife and two daughters.

The Board of Trustees have ex-officio members who are nonvoting trustees. We are pleased
to welcome two new representatives for the Alumni Council and the Moms’ Committee.

Justin Ihne
Justin was a camper and staff member from
1980 to 1990. Growing up in Brooklyn, New
York, Justin and his brother attended Camp
Becket through generous Annual Fund
donations toward camperships that provided
them amazing experiences that every kid
should get. Since his time at Camp Becket,
Justin has stayed connected with BecketChimney Corners YMCA for many years.
Today his daughter is a Chimney Corners camper and Justin is the
president of the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA Alumni Council and
is Executive Director of the Wayne YMCA in New Jersey, a branch of
the Metro YMCA of the Oranges. Justin has been with the YMCA for
over 25 years.
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Dede Elser LaRock
 ede Elser LaRock was a Chimney Corners
D
Camp camper, ICEP England participant,
Aide, counselor and ICEP leader. Her
three children Zach, Zoe and Eliza have all
attended camp. Most recently her son was
Iroquois Village Director and Zoe was a
Junior Unit Counselor and Eliza an Aide.
Dede has been a long-time volunteer with
the Moms’ Committee and is delighted to be
the president.

BECKET-CHIMNEY CORNERS YMCA

Chimney Corners Camper Lily
Roos Inspires with her Poetry
Chimney Corners camper Lily
Roos was speechless when she
learned that Shannon DonovanMonti read her poem At Camp
during Second Session Moms’
Weekend Chapel and Alumni
Weekend Chapel.
When Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA’s Office of Development
heard the poem, they were
inspired to feature the piece in
the Fall Annual Fund appeal.
“Lily’s poem sums up the
essence of what camp can be
for a child – an opportunity to
take risks, find your voice, try
something new and trust that
camp will support you. This is
where the magic can happen. At
camp someone can unearth their
essential self and have a deeper
sense of who they are and who
they want to become. If Chimney
Corners can help someone as
extraordinary as Lily to be heard
and to have the courage to share
her thoughts, then we know that
we are having a positive effect
on the world,” explains Shannon.
An aspiring writer, Lily is pretty
humbled and surprised at the
fanfare over her writing.

A
QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER

“This is a whirlwind for me.
I have always wanted to get
published, but didn’t expect it to
happen so soon,” says the eighth
grader at Bank Street School for
Children in New York City.
The poem was a school writing
assignment to write about a
special place.

The mission of Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is to put JudeoChristian principles in to practice
through programs that build healthy
spirit, mind, and body for all.
Issue 19
Fall 2015
Phil Connor
Chief Executive Officer

“I knew I wanted my poem to be
about Chimney,” and Lily had
many drafts of the poem because
she wanted it to be perfect.

make friends,” says Lily who
asked to give a “shout out” to
her counselors, “Look at me, I
am published and L’il Sebastian
says hi.”

“I am the classic definition of an
introvert and I never know what
to say or do. Chimney helps with
that. You meet this group of girls
and you live with them and bond
with them despite feeling shy.”

“Chimney is always
with every girl.
It touches our
lives in a big way.”

Just finishing her third summer at
camp, Lily credits her counselors
Izzy Andrews and Olivia Frazer
for helping her become brave
enough to perform her poem at
the Berkshire East talent show
and at the Nuyorican Poet’s Café
in New York City.

While Lily looks forward to
more success in the publishing
world, she is enjoying being
thirteen, playing video games,
writing stories and getting
together with her friends for
“dramatic lip syncing to Fall Out
Boy.”

“Olivia and Izzy are fun and
smart. Even though I sometimes
wanted to hide in my bunk, they
encouraged me to branch out and

You can read Lily’s complete
poem, At Camp at bccymca.org.

Becket Day Camp Features New Library
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA’s year-round Berkshire
Outdoor Center enjoyed significant growth in its Becket
Day Camp enrollment, serving 302 children from Berkshire
County. The Pittsfield YMCA partnered with the Berkshire
Outdoor Center to act as the site for their summer day camp
as well.
A new Library was also constructed from generous funding
from the Becket Atheneum. This new cottage will serve as
a space for day campers to select a book with the goal of
reading a minimum of twenty minutes a day as a way to curb
summer learning loss.

Jim Brown
Chief Operating Officer
Christine Kalakay
Chief Financial Officer
Brenda Marsian, CFRE
Chief Development Officer
Kathy Murphy
Director of Human Resources
Chris Burke
Executive Director
Camp Becket
Shannon Donovan-Monti
Executive Director
Chimney Corners Camp
Steve Hamill
Executive Director
Berkshire Outdoor Center
Alysa Austin
Travel and Service Program Director
John Anz
Director of the Annual Fund and
Alumni Relations
Steve Turner
Director of Facilities
Drew Lipsher
Board of Trustees Chair
Justin Ihne
Alumni Council President
Andy Lawson
Dads’ Executive Committee President
Dede Elser LaRock
Moms’ Executive Committee President
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
News is published by the Office of
Development at Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA. Questions and
inquiries may be forwarded to Brenda
Marsian at bmarsian@bccymca.org.
Read this issue and others at www.
bccymca.org and click on our News
and Publications page.
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The 2015 Fall Annual Fund Appeal
– Being Brave and Changing Lives!
Inspired by the intimate and passionate
poem At Camp by Chimney Corners
camper Lily Roos, the Annual Fund Fall
Appeal asks us all to wonder what might
be done – what might be achieved – what
might be possible – if we were still at camp,
and for today’s campers who still are!
This fall the Annual Fund will complete
its inclusion within the comprehensive
Changing Lives campaign, having raised
nearly $2.3 million to date for camperships
and programs since 2013. But the Annual
Fund still needs everyone’s help this year to
reach its critical and ambitious 2015 goals
of $900,000 and 2,000 donors.

Why support the 2015 Annual Fund…?
•	Your gift to this year’s Annual Fund is a gift
to the Changing Lives campaign – have you
made yours?
•	Your gift in 2015 makes plentiful
camperships, amazing programs, and
exceptional staffing available again in 2016.
•	Your gift will help create and care for over
1,400 acres of safe space where today’s
children can be comfortable, confident and
brave to take the risks necessary to become
tomorrow’s leaders.
• Your gift will Change Lives!

Please join us by December 31st with your
generous gift to the Annual Fund and the
Changing Lives campaign either online or
through the envelope provided here.

“Because at camp,

I would be brave.” *

* See Lily Roos’ poem, At Camp,
in its entirety on our website at
www.bccymca.org

ALUMNI WEEKEND 2015

Alumni Weekend 2015 was one of the very best of recent years. Not only was the attendance excellent, but the weather was
unbeatable – one of those great late summer weekends from start to finish! Alumni, parents, campers,
friends and families all made the 01223 their preferred destination for this weekend.
Whether it was the Friday campfire, Saturday waterfront, challenge course or kids activities, Saturday evening fun and
entertainment, or a wonderful Sunday morning Chapel, there was so much for so many to enjoy.
You can check out all of the photos from the weekend on our Facebook page.
Alumni Weekend is not only a great time, but a great “deal” for alumni and their families to return, relax, remember and reconnect
with camp, by being at camp. Alumni Weekend 2016 will be September 17-19 – mark your calendars now!
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In Memoriam

Alumni News & Notes

Philip L. Bagley (P) of Bridgewater
Township, NJ died on August 29,
2015. He is survived by his children
and camp alumni Peter Bagley and
Ginny Bagley Rutkowski, and among
his four grandchildren, camp alumni
Jeff and Kate Rutkowski.

Alumni News & Notes appears regularly in editions of the
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA NEWS. Send your news and
photos by mail to John Anz, or by email to janz@bccymca.org.
Katie Chilson (CCC camper ’90-’94, ICEP ’95, Aide ’96, Staff ’97’01) & Jon Roy (CB camper ’86-’90, ICEP ’91, REACH ’92, Staff
’93-’01) sent in the great news that “we welcomed our daughter Abby
into the world back in November of 2014. We can’t wait to share the
Chimney Corners and Becket experience with our little girl!”

Jon, Katie and Abby in the garden.

Nicole Eisenman (CCC camper ’75-’79, ICEP ’80, Aide ’81, Staff ’83) had exciting news to share. “This past
summer was my daughter’s first at Chimney Corners Camp. I came up for Moms’ Weekend and at some point,
Shannon invited me to her office to show me and my daughter a drawing I had made for Jean Shellenberger of
the camp back in 1982. I had rendered CCC as a map for Jean, complete with inside jokes and pictures of key
players in my life there. Jean had it made into a poster (a huge complement and very exciting for a 16 year
old) which was then sold at the store. A part of Chimney Corners stayed with me and I was glad to know that
after my camping days were done, a part of me remained at CCC. I also had some big news just last week
when I received a MacArthur Foundation Award for my painting. What a shock, I mean, never in my wildest
dreams.... I received a phone call out of the blue while I was food shopping. I had to leave the store and sit
down on the ground outside, the news made me weak in the knees! My 8yr old daughter is disappointed they
aren’t hosting a ball for the winners, but otherwise we’re all pretty excited around here.”

Gail Bernstein-Gold (P) of
Brooklyn, NY died on July 20, 2015.
She is survived by her husband
Steven Gold, and her children and
Chimney Corners and Camp Becket
alumni Micaela and Kevin.
Garrett F. Domina (A) of Liberty,
TN died on August 21, 2015. He
is survived by his parents Charles
and Louise Domina, his brother and
Camp Becket alumnus Jeff Domina,
and his nephews Charles and current
Camp Becket camper Quinn Domina.
We also just recently learned of the
earlier passing of Casey S. Mack (A)
of Croton-on-Hudson, NY back on
September 2, 2012. He is survived
by his mother Carrie Singer.

John Hancock (CB camper ’74-’77, Aide ’78, Staff
’79-’83) wrote in with this year in review update….
“It has been a busy 2015 for Heide, her son Evan
and me. We visited Manhattan in May for a family
wedding. It is a wonderful time of year to see the
(A) Alumni
(P) Parent
city and we enjoyed a great hike along Central Park
(F)
Friend
(S) Staff
to the High Line. In August Heide and I celebrated
our first anniversary in Narragansett, RI. We had
If you know or hear of the passing
a great week at the shore. We also really enjoyed
of a member of the Becket-Chimney
our visits to Becket this summer. Alumni Weekend
Corners YMCA family, please contact
John and his fellow ‘78 Becket Aides gather at the waterfront after this summer’s
was lots of fun and it was great introducing Heide
John Anz in the Development Office
Bike for Brent ride.
to the place and people that are so important to me.
so that we can be aware, and so
I’ve really enjoyed reconnecting with the camps in recent years. Attending Alumni Weekend has been great.
others may learn of the news in a
Outside of camp, I regularly attend the dinners in Watertown. I’ve also participated in the last two Bike for
timely fashion through this section in
Brent rides from Newton to Becket to raise money for camperships in memory of Brent Jackson. Both have
future issues. Thank you.
been great ways to stay connected with alumni in the Boston area and contribute to the camps in a meaningful
way. This year I also participated in many of Bob Persons’ training rides. It was great fun regularly training
with so many great guys. Percy, Tom Day, Bob Rich, Alan Weston, Jeff Miller, Ken Gould, Brock Veidenheimer, Scott Taylor are all people I looked up to as
a camper. The training is all worthwhile when you arrive at the camps on Sunday. The reception from the campers and staff is amazing. It’s great to see how
the spirit of Chimney Corners and Becket hasn’t changed. Also, it’s pretty cool to have reunions like this one of my 1978 Aides group (photo). Also saw Tim
Sloman and a bunch of other BCC alums at Cal Mason’s in August. It’s always great to catch up with some old friends. I’ve been employed at PetEdge, a pet
products wholesaler, as Prepress and Imaging Manager for the last eight years. We have two catalog titles and two web sites. I’m responsible for all things
photo and print related. In my free time I enjoy photography, woodworking, bbq grilling and vinyl record collecting. I also organize a weekly pickup ice
hockey game. I’ve skated with the group, every Monday night for over 30 years.”
Victoria (“Vic”) Metzger (CCC camper ’95-’97, ICEP ’98, REACH ’99, Staff ’04-’06) checked in from Laos saying “When I told people I was quitting my
job to volunteer in Laos for three months many of them asked “why”? Why leave the security of my job? Why go to a developing country with minimal
resources? Why land in a region where I know nothing of the local language?  Camp people don’t ask these
questions. Two weeks before leaving San Francisco I went to a reunion and the alums I met inherently understood
my desire to find a special place away from home.  For three months in Nong Khiaw, Laos I have been a volunteer
nurse in the government hospital. Though the facilities are new, our medical capacity is very basic. I work with
many medical assistants and nurses who have received two or three years of training. We have one doctor who is a
jack of all trades. I constantly wish I could order this or that test, only to go back to my stethoscope, my palpations,
my inexact translations. X ray machines seem as far-fetched a miracle as space travel. But we get by. I learn what
Kleptosporidium is and my colleagues learn to decipher my horrible pronunciation. I teach classes on different
medical skills in the hopes of having a more sustainable impact. There are times I feel helpless, or unsure. But like
that first time away from home in Emerald City, or later on ICEP, REACH, and AD Staff, I’ve learned that forcing
Vic is flanked by Satheet (translator, left) and Aot
myself beyond my boundaries makes me the happiest. On my last night over a fire my friends serenaded me with
(medical assistant, right) in front of Mong Ngoi
hospital in Nong Khiaw, Laos.
Laos folk songs. On this other continent, in another language, 6,000 miles from home, it felt just like Candlelight.”
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UPCOMING EVENTS

TSP Completes Over 12,000 Service
Hours in 2015
This summer 173 Travel and Service Program participants
contributed a collective 12,128 hours of service to YMCA
communities around the world.
Those in Japan visited Ishinomaki, a community severely
damaged by the tsunami in 2011 and planted flowers for
residents at a nursing home. On REACH, the groups played
endless hours of camp games with the kids at the Sioux
YMCA and Red Scaffold community center. In Valparaiso,
Chile the group helped to rebuild a family’s home that was
destroyed in a wildfire and on ICEP Peru, the group lugged
bucket after bucket of concrete up a hill in Independencia
to build steps for a new schoolhouse.
Our groups in Yellowstone harvested truckloads of beets,
spinach and Swiss chard from God’s Garden which supports
a local food pantry. Participants painted a YMCA in
Broken Hill Australia and ICEP Uruguay poured a concrete
floor as part of the La Cachimba housing project.

Fri, Jan. 22 – Sun, Jan. 24

Women’s Wellness Weekend

Fri, Feb. 5 – Sun, Feb. 7

Women’s Wellness Weekend

Sun, Feb. 14 – Sat, Feb. 20

Winter Camp

Fri, Apr. 8 – Sun, Apr. 10

Work Weekend

Sat, May 14

Deeds of Love and Service

For updates, changes, and a full list of all alumni, parent and camp
information events please go to the EVENTS page at www.bccymca.org.

